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with such merchandise in his possession as are usually vended to the
Indians, without a license first had and obtained, as in this act pre-
scribed, and being thereof convicted in any court proper to try the
same, shall forfeit all the me?chandise so offered for sale to the Indian
tribes, or so found in the Indian country, which forfeiture shall be one
half to the benefit of the person prosecuting, and the other half to the
benefit of the United States,

SEC. 4. And be it enacted and declared, That no sale of lands made
by any Indians, or any nation or tribe of Indians within the United
States, shall be valid to any person or persons, or to any state, whether
having the right of pre-emption to such lands or not, unless the same
shall be made and duly executed at some public treaty, held under the
authority of the United States.

SEC. 5. And be it further enacted, That if any citizen or inhabitant
of (he United States, or of either of the territorial districts of the United
States, shall go into any town, settlement or territory belonging to any
nation or tribe of Indians, and shal] there commit any crime upon, or
trespass against, the person or property of any peaceable and friendly
Indian or Indians, which, if committed within the jurisdiction of any
state, or within the jurisdiction of either of the said districts, against a
citizen or white inhabitant thereof, would be punishable by the laws of
such state or district, such offender or offenders shall be subject to the
same punishment and shall be proceeded against in the same manner as
if the offence had been committed within the jurisdiction of the state or
district to which he or they may belong, against a citizen or white in-
habitant thereof.

SEC. 6. And be it further enacted, That lor any of the crimes or
offences aforesaid, the like proceedings shall be had for apprehending,
imprisoning or bailing the offender, as the case may be, and for recog-
nizing the witnesses for their appearance toiestify in the case, and where
the offender shall be committed, or the witnesses shall be in a district other
than that in which the offence is to be tried, for the removal of the offen-
der and the witnesses or either of them, as the case may be, to the dis-
trict in which the trial is to be had, as by the act to establish the judicial
courts of the United States, are directed for any crimes or offences
against the United States.

SEC. 7. And be it further enacted, That this act shall be in force for
tbe^tefm of two years, and from thence to the end of the next session
of Congress, and no longer.

APPROVED, July 22, 1790.
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. XXXIV.—Jin Jld maJfins; provision for the [payment of the] Debt qf the
Untied States.(a~)

WHEREAS, justice and the support of public credit require, that pro-
vision should be made for fulfilling the engagements of the United States,
in respect to their foreign debt, and for funding their domestic debt upon
equitable and satisfactory terms :

SECTION 1, BK it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
<]) tke iJnited States of Amvriaa in Cungress assembled, That reserw
ing out of the monies which have arisen since the last day of Decem-
ber last past, and which shall hereafter arise from the duties on goods,
wares and merchandise imported into the United States, and on the
tonnage of ships or vessels, the yearly sum of six hundred thousand
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dollars, or so much thereof as may be appropriated from time to time,
towards the support of the government of the United States, and their
common defence, the residue of the said monies, or so much thereof) as
may be necessary, as the same shall be received in each year, next after
the sum reserved as aforesaid, shall be, and is hereby appropriated to
the payment of the interest which shall from time to time become due
on the loans heretofore made by the United States in foreign countries;
and also to the payment of interest on such further loans as may be ob-
tained for discharging the arrears of interest thereupon, and the whole
or any part of the principal thereof; to continue so appropriated until
the said loans, as well those already made as those which may be made
in virtue of this act, shall be fully satisfied, pursuant to the contracts re-
lating to the same, any law to the contrary notwithstanding. And pro-
vided, That nothing herein contained, shall be construed to annul or
alter any appropriation by law made prior to the passing of this act.

And as new loans are and will be necessary for the payment of the
aforesaid arrears of interest, and the instalments of the principal of the
said foreign debt due and growing due, and may also be found expe
dient for effecting an entire alteration in the state of the same:

SEC. 2. Be it further enacted, That the President of the United States
be, and he is hereby authorized, to cause to be borrowed on behalf of
the United States, a sum or sums, not exceeding in the whole twelve
million of dollars; and that so much of this sum as may be necessary
to the discharge of. the said arrears and instalments, and (if it can be
effected upon terms advantageous to the United States) to the paying
off the whole of the said foreign debt, be appropriated solely to those
purposes: And the President is moreover further authorized to cause to
be made such other contracts respecting the said debt as shall be found
for the interest of the said States. Provided nevertheless, That no en-
gagement nor contract shall be entered into which shall preclude the
United States from reimbursing any sum or sums borrowed within fifteen
years after the same shall have been lent or advanced.

And whereas it is desirable to adapt the nature of the provision to be
made for the domestic debt to the present circumstances of the United
States, as far as it shall be found practicable, consistently with good faith
and the rights of the creditors; which can only be done by a voluntary
loan on their part:

SEC. 3. Be it therefore further enacted, That a loan to the full
amount of the said domestic debt be, and the same is hereby proposed;
and that books for receiving subscriptions to the said loan be opened at
the treasury of the United States, and by a commissioner to be ap-
pointed in each of the said states, on the first day of October next, to
continue open until the last day of September following, inclusively:
and that the sums which shall be subscribed thereto, be payable in cer-
tificates issued for the said debt, according to their specie value, and
computing the interest upon such as bear interest to the last day of De-
cember next, inclusively; which said certificates shall be of these several
descriptions, to wit:

Those issued by the register of the treasury.
Those issued by the commissioners of loans in the several states, in-

cluding certificates given pursuant to the act of Congress of the second
of January, one thousand seven hundred and seventy-nine, for bills of
credit of the several emissions of the twentieth of May, one thousand
seven hundred and seventy-seven, and the eleventh of April, one thou-

. sand seven hundred and seventy-eight.
Those issued by the commissioners for the adjustment of the accounts

of the quartermaster, commissary, hospital, clothing, and marine depart-
ments.
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Those'issued by Site commissioners for the adjustment of accounts in
the respective states.

Those issued by the late and present paymaster-genera^ or commis-
sioner df army accounts.1

Those issued for the payment of interest, commonly called indents-of
interest.

And in the bills of, credit issued by the authority of the Unite4*States
in Congress assembled, at thf rate of one hundred dollars in the said
bills, for one dollar in specie.

SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That for the whole or any part of
any sum subscribed to the said loan, by any person or persons, or body
politic, which shall be paid in the principal of the said domestic debt,
the subscriber or subscribers shall be entitled to a certificate, purporting
that the United States owe to the holder or holders thereof, his, her, or
their assjgns, -a sum'tp be expressed therein, equal to two thirds of the
SIHM so paid, bearing an interest of six per centum per annum, payable
Barter yearly, and Subject to redemption by payments not exceeding in
onj? year, oh account both of principal and interest, the proportion of
eight dollars upon a hundred of the sum mentioned in such certificate ;
ariti to another certificate purporting that the United States owe to the
holder or holders thereof, his, her or their assigns, a sum to be expressed
therei.n, equal to the proportion of thirty-three dollars and one third of
a dollar upon a hundred of the sum so paid, which after the year one
thousand eight hundred shall bear an interest cff six per centum per an-
num, payable quarter yearly, and subject to redemption by payments not
exceeding in one year, on account both of principal and interest, the
proportion of eight dollirs. upon a -hundred of the sum mentioned in
such certificate: fwmde^t That it shall not be understood that the
United States sh'all be IJSShd or obliged to redeem in the proportion
aforesaid; but it shall ba aaderstood only that they have a right so to do.

SEC. 5. And be it fttrtJicr macfed, That for the whole or any part of
any sum subscribed to the said loan by any person or persohsj;6r body
politic, which shall be paid in the interest of the said domestic debt,
computed to the said last day of December next, or in the said certifi-
cates issued in payment of interest, commonly called indents of interest,
the subscriber or subscribers shall be entitled to a certificate purporting
that the United States owe to the holder or holders thereof, his, her or
their assigns, a sum to. be specified therein, equal to that by him, her or
them so paid, bearing, an interest of three per centum per annum, paya-
ble quarter yearly, and subject to redemption by payment of the sum
specified therein, whenever provision shall be made by law for that pur-
pose.

SEC. 6. And be it further enacted, That a commissioner be appointed
for each state, to reside therein, whose duty it shall be to superintend
the subscriptions to the said loan; to open books for the sa.me; to re-
ceive the certificates which shall be presented in payment itftereof; to
liquidate the specie value of such of them as shall not have been before
liquidated; to issue the certificates above mentioned in lieu thereof, ac-
cording to the terms of each subscription; to enter in books to be by
him kept for that purpose ivedits to the respective subscribers to the
said loan for the sums t& *hich they shall be respectively entitled; to
transfer the said credits upon the said books from time to time as shall
be requisite; to pay the interest thereupon as the same shall become
due, and generally to observe and perform such- directions and regula-
tions as shall be prescribed to him by the Secretary of the Treasury,
touching the execution of his office.

SEC. 7. And be it further enacted, That the stock which shall be
created pursuant to this act, shall be transferable only on the books of
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the treasury, or of the said commissioners respectively, upon which
the credit for the same shall exist at the time of transfer, by the proprie-
tor or proprietors of such stock, his, her or their attorney: but it shall
be lawful for the Seeretary of the Treasury, by special warrant under
his hand and the seal of the treasury, countersigned by the comptroller,
and registered by the register, at the request of the respective proprie-
tors, to authorize the transfer of such stock from the books of one com-
missioner to those of -another commissioner, or to those of the treasury,
and from those of the treasury to those of a commissioner.

SEC. 8. And be it further enacted, That the interest upon the
said stock, as the same shall become due, shall be payable quarter yearly
—that is to say : One fourth part thereof on the last day of March: one
other fourth part thereof on the last day of June: one other fourth part
thereof on the last day of September; and the remaining fourth part
thereof on the last day of December in each year$ beginning on the last
day of March next ensuing; and payment shall be made, wheresoever
the credit for the said stock shall exist at the time such interest shell
become .due—that is to say : At the treasury, if the credit for the same
shall then exist on the books of the treasury, or at the office of the com-
missioner upon whose books such credit shall then exist. But if the
interest for one quarter shall not be demanded before the expiration of
a third quarter, the same sliall be afterwards demandable only at the
treasury.

And as it may happen that some of the creditors of the United States
may not think fit to become subscribers to the said loan:

SEC. 9. Be it further enacted, That nothing in this act contained shall
be construed in any wise to alter, abridge or impair the rights of those
creditors of the United States, who shall not subscribe to the said loan,
or the contracts upon which their respective claims are founded; but
the said contracts and rightfe shall remain in full force and virtue.

And that such creditors may not be excluded from a participation in
the benefit hereby intended to the creditors of the United States in gene-
ral, while the said proposed loan shall be depending, and until it shall
appear from the event thereof what farther or other arrangements may
be necessary respecting the said domestic debt:

SEC. 10. Be it therefore further enacted, That such of the creditors
of the United States as may not subscribe to the said loan, shall never-
theless receive during the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-
one, a rate per centum on the respective amounts of their respective
demands, including interest to the last day of'December next, equal to
the interest payable to subscribing creditors, to be paid at the same
times, at the same places, and by the same persons as is herein before
directed, concerning the interest on the stock which may be created in
virtue of the said proposed loan. But as some of the certificates now
in circulation have not heretofore been liquidated to specie value, as
most of them are greatly subject to counterfeit, and counterfeits have
actually taken place in numerous instances, and as embarrassment and
imposition might, for these reasons, attend the payment of interest on
those.-certificates in their present form, it shall therefore be necessary to
entitle the said creditors to the benefit of the said payment, that those
of them who do not possess certificates issued by the register of the
treasury, for the registered debt, should produce previous to the first
day of J.une next, their respective certificates, either at the treasury of
the United States, or to some one of the commissioners to be appointed
as aforesaid, to the end that the same may be cancelled, and other cer-
tificates issued in lieu thereof; which new certificates shall specify the
specie amount of those in exchange for which they are given, and shall
be otherwise of the like tenor with those heretofore issued by the said
register of the treasury for the said registered debt, and shall be trans-
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ferable on the like principles with those directed to be issued on account
of the subscriptions to the loan hereby proposed.

SEC. 11. And be it further enacted, That the commissioners who shall
be appointed pursuant to this act, shall respectively be entitled to the
following yearly salaries, that is to say : The commissioner for the state
of New Hampshire, six hundred and fifty dollars: The commissioner
for the state of Massachusetts, fifteen hundred dollars: The commis-
sioner for the state of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations, six
hundred dollars: The commissioner for the state of Connecticut, one
thousand dollars: The commissioner for the state of New York, fifteen
hundred dollars: The commissioner for the state of New Jersey, seven
hundred dollars: The commissioner for the state of Pennsylvania, fif-
teen hundred dollars: The commissioner for the state of Delaware, six
hundred dollars: The commissioner for the state of Maryland, one thou-
sand dollars: The commissioner for the state of. Virginia, fifteen hun-
dred dollars: The commissioner for the state of North Carolina, one
thousand dollars: The commissioner for the state of South Carolina,
one thousand dollars: The commissioner for the state of Georgia, seven
hundred dollars: Which salaries shall be in full compensation for all
services and expenses.

SEC. 12. And be it further enacted, That the said commissioners, be-
fore, they enter upon the execution of their several offices, shall respect-
ively take an oath or affirmation for the diligent and faithful execution
of their trust, and shall also become bound with one or more sureties to
the satisfaction of the Secretary of the Treasury, in a penalty not less
[than] five thousand, nor more than ten thousand dollars, with condition
for their good behaviour in their said offices respectively.

And whereas a provision for the debts of the respective states by the
United States, would be greatly conducive to an orderly, economical and
effectual arrangement of the public finances:

SEC. 13. Be it therefore further enacted, That a loan be proposed to
the amount of twenty-one million and five hundred thousand dollars,
and that subscriptions to the said loan be received at the same times
and places, and by the same persons, as in respect to the loan herein
before proposed concerning the domestic debt of the United States.
And that the sums which shall be subscribed to the said loan, shall be
payable in the principal and interest of the certificates or notes, which
prior to the first day of January last, were issued by the respective states,
as acknowledgments or evidences of debts by them respectively owing,
except certificates issued by the commissioners of army accounts in the
state of North Carolina, in the year one thousand seven hundred and
eighty-six.

Provided, That no greater sum shall be received in the certificates
of any state than as follows; that is to say:

In those of New Hampshire, three hundred thousand dollars.
In those of Massachusetts, four million dollars.
In those of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations, two hundred

thousand-dollars.
In those of Connecticut, one million six hundred thousand dollars.
In those of New York, one million two hundred thousand dollars.
In those of New Jersey, eight hundred thousand doll.afs.
In those of Pennsylvania, two million two hundred thousand dollars.
In those of Delaware, two hundred thousand,-dollars.
In those of Maryland, eight hundred thousand, dollars.
In those of Virginia, three million five ktsnjicred thousand dollars.
In those of North Carolina, two million-four, hundred thousand dol-

Jars.
In those of South Carolina, four million dollars.
In those of Georgia, three hundred thousand dollars.
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And provided, That no such certificate shall be received; which from
the tenor thereof, or from any public record, act, or document, shall
appear or can be ascertained to have been issued for any purpose, other-
than compensations and expenditures for services or supplies towards the
prosecution of the late war, and the defence of the United States, or of
some part thereof during the same.

SEC. 14. Provided also, and be it further enacted, That if the total
amount of the sums which shall be subscribed to the said loan in the
debt of any state, within the time limited for receiving subscriptions
thereto, shall exceed the sum by this act allowed to be subscribed within
such state, the certificates .and credits granted to the respective sub-
scribers, shall bear such proportion to the sums by them respectively
subscribed, as'the total amount of the said sums shall bear to the whole
sum so allowed to be subscribed in the debt of such state within the
same. And every subscriber to the said loan shall, at Ihe time of sub-
scribing, deposit with the commissioner the certificates or notes to be
loaned by him.

SEC. 15. And be it further enacted, That for two thirds of any sum sub-
scribed to the said loan, by any person or persons, or body politic, which
shall be paid in the principal and interest of the certificates or notes
issued as aforesaid by the respective states, the subscriber or subscribers
shall be entitled to a certificate, purporting that the United States owe
to the holder or holders thereof, or his, her or their assigns, a sum to be
expressed therein, equal to two thirds of the aforesaid two thirds, bear-
ing an interest of six per centum per annum, payable quarter yearly,
and subject to redemption by payments, not exceeding in one year, on
account both of principal and interest, the proportion of eight dollars
upon a hundred of the sum mentioned in such certificate; and to an-
other certificate, purporting that the United States owe to the holder or
holders thereof, his, her or their assigns, a sum to be expressed therein,
equal to the proportion of thirty-three dollars and one third of a dollar
upon a hundred of the said two thirds of such sum so subscribed, which
after the year one thousand eight hundred shall bear an interest of six
per centum per annum, payable quarter yearly, and subject to redemp-
tion by payments, not exceeding in one year, on account both of prin-
cipal and interest, the proportion of eight dollars upon a hundred of the
sum mentioned in such certificate; and that for the remaining third of
any sum so subscribed, the subscriber or subscribers shall be entitled to
a certificate, purporting that the United States owe to the holder or
holders thereof, his, her or their assigns, a sum to be expressed therein,
equal to the said remaining third, bearing an interest of three per cent,
per annum, payable quarter yearly, and subject to redemption by pay-
ment of the sum specified therein whenever provision shall be made by
law for that purpose.

SEC. 16. And be it further enacted, That the interest upon the cer-
tificates which shall be received in payment of the sums subscribed to-
wards the said loan, shall be computed to the last day of the year one
thousand seven hundred and ninety-one, inclusively; and the interest npon
the stock which shall be created by virtue of the said loan, shall com-
mence or begin to accrue on the first day of the year one thousand seven
hundred and ninety-two, and shall be payable quarter yearly, at the same
time, and in like manner as the interest on the stock to be created by
virtue of the loan above proposed in the domestic debt of the United
States.

SEC. 17. And be it further enacted, That if the whole sum allowed
to be subscribed in the debt or certificates of any state as aforesaid,
shall not be subscribed within the- time for that purpose limited, such
state shall be entitled to receive, and shall receive from the United States,
an interest per centum per annum, upon so much of the said sum as
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shall not have been so subscribed, equal to that which-would have ac-
crued on the deficiency, had the ''same been subscribed in trust for the
non-subscribing creditors of such state,~who are holders of certificates
or notes issued on account of services or supplies towards the prosecu-
tion of the late war, and the defence of the United States or of some
part thereof,, to be paid in like manner as the interest on the stock which
may be created by virtue of the said loan, and to continue until there
shall be a settlement of accounts between the United States and the in-
dividual states; and in case a balance shall then appear in favour of such
state, until provision shall be made for the said balance.

But as certain states have respectively issued their own certificates, in
exchange for those of the Unjted States, whereby it might happen that
interest might be twice payable on the same sums:

SEC. 18. Be it further enacted, That the payment of interest
whether to states or to individuals, in respect to the debt of any state,
by which such exchange shall have been made, shall be suspended, until
it shall appear to the satisfaction, of the secretary of the treasury, that
certificates issued for that purpose by such state, have been re-exchanged
or redeemed, or until those which shall not have been re-exchanged or
redeemed, shall be surrendered to the United States.

SEC. 19. And be it further enacted, That so much of the debt of
each state as shall be subscribed to the said loan, and the monies (if.
any) that shall be advanced to the same pursuant to this act, shall be a
charge against such state, in account with the United States.

SEC. 20. And be it further enacted, That the monies arising under
the revenue laws, which have been or during the present session of Con-
gress may be passed, or so much thereof as may be necessary, shall be
and are hereby pledged and appropriated for the payment of the interest
on the stock which shall be created by the loans aforesaid, pursuant to
the provisions of this act, first paying that which shall arise on the stock
created by virtue of the said first mentioned loan, to continue so pledged
and appropriated, until the final redemption of the said stock, any law
to the contrary notwithstanding, subject nevertheless to such reserva-
tions and priorities as may^be requisite to satisfy the appropriations
heretofore made, and which during the present session of Congress may
be made by law, including the sums herein before reserved and appro-
priated : and to the end that the said monies may be inviolably applied
in conformity to this act, and may never be diverted to any other pur-
pose, an account shall be kept of the receipts and disposition thereof,
separate and distinct from the product of any other duties, imposts,
excises and taxes whatsoever, except such as may be hereafter laid, to
make good any deficiency which may be found in the product thereof
towards satisfying the interest aforesaid.

SEC. 21. And be it further enacted, That the faith of the United States
be, and the same is hereby pledged to provide and appropriate hereafter
such additional and permanent funds as may be requisite towards sup-
plying any such deficiency, and making full provision for the payment
of the interest which shall accrue on the stock to be created by virtue
of the loans aforesaid, in conformity to the terms thereof respectively,
and according to the tenor of the certificates to be granted for the same
pursuant to this act.

SEC. 22. And be it further enacted, That the proceeds of the sales
which shall be made of lands in the western territory, now belonging,
or that may hereafter belong to the United States, shall be, and are
hereby appropriated towards sinking or discharging the debts, for the
payment whereof the United States now are, or by virtue of this act may
be holden, and shall be applied solely to that use until the said debts
shall be fully satisfied.

APPROVED, August 4, 1790.
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STATUTE II.
CHAP. XXX V.—J)n J)d to provide more effectually for the fallectinn nf the duties August 4, 1790.

impnsed by law <m giwds, wares and merchandise imparted into the United Stales, • ~—'
and on the tonnage if ships or vessels. [Obsolete.]

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rcpr
ed States of America in Congress assembled, Tli

oresentatives
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That for the
collection of the duties imposed by law on goods, wares and merchan-
dise imported into the United States, and on the tonnage of ships or
vessels, there shall be established and appointed, districts, ports and
officers, in manner following—to wit:

The state of New Hampshire shall be one district, to be called the
district of Portsmouth, of which the town of Portsmouth shall be the
sole port of entry; and the towns of Newcastle, Dover and Exeter, ports
of delivery only: but all ships or vessels bound to or from either of the
said ports of delivery shall first come to, enter and clear at Portsmouth;
and a collected, nnv-m officer and surveyor for the said district shall be
appointed, to reaftbe at-Portsmouth.

In the state &? Mitssachusetts shall be twenty districts and ports of
entry—to wit INewburyport, Gloucester, Salem and Beverly, as one;
Marblehead. Boston and Chariestown, as one; Plymouth, Barnstable,
Nantucket, Bd£»<town, New Bedford, Dighton, York, Biddeford and
Pepperelboiough, as one; Portland and Falmouth, as one; Bath, Wis-
casset, P«nobsoot, Frenchman's Bay, Machias and Passamacjuady. To
-fhe dtsirjct of Newburyport shall be annexed the several towns or land-
ing p.df->.of Alnasbury, Salisbury and Haverhill, which shall be ports of
rtpJivfcSY ouly; and a collector, naval officer and surveyor for the district
sbafl be appointed, to reside at Newburyport. To the district of GIou-
&%&&' snail be annexed the town of Manchester,-as a port of delivery
wnlj ; and a collector and surveyor shall be appointed, to reside at Glou-
cester. To the district of Salem and Beverly, shall be annexed the
towns or landing,^places of Danvers and Ipswich, as ports of delivery
only; and a coliet^ot* naval officer and surveyor for the district shall be
appointed, to tet-ifi? at Salem, and a surveyor to reside at each of the
towns ~6l' Beveriy '*wi Ipswich. To the district of Marblehead shall be
annexed the town -^t Lynn, as a port of delivery only; and a collec'or
for the district shall be appointed^ to reside at Marblehead. To the
district of Boston and Chariestown shall be annexed the towns or land-
ing places of Medford, Cohasset and Hingham, as ports of delivery only;
and a collector, naval officer and surveyor shall be appointed, to reside
at Boston. To the district of Plymouth shall be annexed the several
towns or landing places of Scituate, Duxbury and Kingston, as ports of
delivery only; and a collector for the district shall be appointed, to
reside at Plymouth. To the district of Barnstable shall be annexed the
several towns or landing places of Sandwich, Falmouth, Harwich, Wei-
fleet, Provincetown and Chatham, as ports of delivery only; and a col-
lector for the district shall be appointed, to reside at Barnstable. To
the district of Nantucket the port of Sherburne shall be the sole port of
entry and delivery within the same, and a collector shall be appointed,
to reside at Sherburne. In the district of Edgartown a collector shall
be appointed, to reside at Edgarlown. To the district of New Bedford
shall be annexed V/estport, Rochester and Wareham, as ports of deli-
very only; and a collector for the district shall be appointed, to reside
at New Bedford. To the district of Dighton shall be annexed Swansey
and Freetown, as ports of delivery only; and a collector for the district
shall be appointed, to reside at Dighton. To the district of York shall
be annexed Kittery and Berwick, as ports of delivery only; and a col-
lector for the district shall be appointed, to reside at York. To the
district of Biddiford and Pepperelborough shall be annexed Scarborough,
Wells, Kennebunk and Cape Porpoise, as ports of delivery only; and a
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